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Commission
Team

Confronted
A research team sent to Alle-

The commission

gany County by the New York State

had not notifiedthe land-

Low-Level Radioactive Waste Sit-

owners of when the

ing Commission was made painfully

research team would

aware of citizen concern last week.

come; it had simply told

Six state technicians were detained

the landowners that it

at the proposed Allen dump site.
They were encircled by around 100

would conduct its
walkovers between

people in protest of the commis-

Wednesdayand Friday.

sion's plans to locate a waste dump

Thecommissionandits

in Allegany County.

representatives do have

The six technicians, represent-

the legal right to enter

ing the commission, Dunn Geos-

the land, as an injunc-

cienceofAIbany, andcontractor Roy

lion filed by the land-

Weston, Inc., arrived at the Allen

owners to restrict the

site on Wednesday, December 13.

commission's entrance

They were to conduct a «walkover

was turned down; but it

of the site, one of three proposed

was required to notify

Prof. Jack Leax addresses a gathering of anti-waste

(cnifti,U,d on pqi 2)

dump protesters on Route 19. Details on page 3.

sites in Allegany County.

Photo by Dave Pirklne
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Commission Team Confronted
(continue<*om pafe 1)
photos dating back as far as the

According to Gene Hennard, an

An agreement was finally
worked out by the sheriff and Altred
physics professor Stuart Campbell,

active member and coordinator in

who was one of the leaders of the

the Concerned Citizens of Allegany

ACNAG proceedings. The research

since 1972-inresearchingthearea.
"There have been a lot of changes

he landowners and give them the
*portunity to accompany them.

County (CCAC), the commission

team would be allowed to leave the

since then," said Miller. "A lot of

refused to grant the landowners 24

site afterGiovanniello filed the tres-

hours notice before the research

pass charges in Belmont.

people have moved into the area.
Among the citizens most affected by the placing of a waste
dump nearby would be dairy farm-

team's arrival.

The research team reportedly

sion. According to Professor Jack

returned to Albany Thursday, presumably to obtain further legal authorization forcoming onto the land.
Retired dairyman Donald Miller,who

Leax, 'a couple hundred" of volun-

owns land on the Allen Site, hasn't

one of the first things to show signs

teers were "out as early as 6:00

ruled out the possibility that it will
return unexpectedly. You can'ttrust
them [the commission]," Miller

of radiation," said Ostrander. Miller

a.m." The majority of ACNAG
members, expecting the commis-

words,"Godknowsthisplaceneeds

MembersoftheAlleganyCounty
Nonviolent Action Group (ACNAG)
had set up a watch for the commis-

ers, as Marilyn Ostrander, whose
family also owns land on one of the

proposed sites, explained. "Milk is

echoed her statements with the

sion to come to the Caneadea site,

warned. "They'reverydevious. We'll

dairy farmers." He cited the short-

gathered at the German settlement

monitor all the sites. They'll be back,

age of "milk cows" currently in the

church in Caneadea. Other mem-

armed with legal documents."

state, and mentioned that the state

bers were attheothersites, keeping

The commission contacted

already brings milk in from such

contact with the Caneadea group

Millerbeforehand, offering him$600

States as West Virginia and Mary-

through CB and telephone links.

for admittance onto the land. "1

land.

According to Leax, ACNAG's

considered that like a bribe," said

1Ve have a great heritage here,

plan was to hold the siting team

Miller, explaining why he refused

and we're reluctant to leave it,- said

before they get to the land," detain-

the commission's offer. "-Their pur-

ingthem 'until dark." The protesters

poses certainly weren'! going to be

expected to be arrested, but relied

beneficial."

Ostrander, speaking for herseH and
her family, the Chaffee household.
-This will affect four generations of

on their numbers to delay police

"They're trying to destroy everything I'veworked hard for, foryears,"

family for seven generations.

proceedings. Since the commis-

ourfamily. Thefarmhasbeen inour

sionarrivedunexpectedlyattheAllen

Miller exclaimed, reflecting on 35

The landowners are committed

site, it was able to gain entrance.

yearsof hardwork. Thewastedump
will "poison the air" and "contaminate the soil"-particularly disquiet-

to doing all they can to prevent fur-

Eventually, ACNAG arrived at
the Allen site, its members encir-

ther intrusion on their land. We'll

stopthem,-stated Miller. 'If it means

Negotiations took place between

ing to Miller because the dump site
is lust behind my place," he ex-

civil disobedience. Our health, our

ACNAG, theresearchteam, andthe

plained.

whole lives, depend on this place

cling the state team, locking arms.

sheriff;then informationcame which

Miller sees the entire process

"totally turned things around," ac-

by which the commission has con-

coming to Leax. Landowner Wil-

ducted its research as "a farce." He

liam Giovanniello accused the state

claimed that the research team was

team of trespassing without permis-

taking readingsonanareathatas
On the very tip of the buffer zone,"
rather than on the dump site. He

sion, stating that he was never notiliedbythe commissionoftheteam's
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19605-One contains a railroad

bridge in Belfast that hasn't stood

imminent arrival and that his land

also pointed out that the commis-

wasn't even on the site.

sion has actually been using aerial

arrest, that's fine; we're prepared for

here."
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"Will Not the Land
Tremble?"
69 gave #mow

Snowflurriesandfrigidtempera-

Afteraheartyroundofapplause,

sponded that they wanted to sup-

ture didn't stop over 150 students

Prof. Jack Leax read three of his

port Houghton's fight against a

and faculty from gathering by the

poems lamenting the materialism

nuclear waste dump, and that they

side of Route 19 Thursday after-

and greed of today's society.

noon for an anti-waste dump rally.

Finally, Dr. James Wolfe closed

thought the bureaucracy was being
unfair to Allegany County because

Thecrowdsstartedto arriveatabout

in a word of prayer, imploring God to

of its lack of political and economic

12:55 p.m., some carrying signs

help us to be "good stewards"of His

power.

reading "No, no, we won't glow,

creation. Heprayedthat Godwould

One student expressed that he

'Don't dump on us," and "What a

enlighten the mernbers of the siting

felt the rally was too short and not

waste," among others. Those with-

commission; that they would see

organized very well. Another ex-

out their own signs were given the

more than just theopportunity to put

pressed that she is "not an activist,"

familiar "Posted: No Dumping" sign

waste in this county," and that their

but being a science student, she

to hold up for passing motorists to

"ultimate responsibility is not to the

doesn't believe that Allegany County

see. Manymotoristshonked, smiled,

nuclear power industry,"but to God.

is a safe location for a nuclearwaste

waved and gave the thumbs-up sig-

Averseof Seek Ye First'wassung,

dump. The Genesee River, She

nal.

and the crowd disbanded.

pointed out, would carry any leak-

age right into Rochester.

Aftera few minutes, Dr. Irmgard

The purpose of the protest,

Howard gatheredthe crowd's atten-

according to Wolfe, was to make

Visiting 1989 alumnus Mick Wil-

tion and delivered a short but poign-

the siting commission aware that

liarns, who has relatives near West

ant message. This is not a pro-

their statistic that there are only 200

Valley Waste Dump in Cattaragus

nuclear or anti-nuclear issue,- she

people living in Houghton is really

County, adumpwhichhasnothada

began, "not even an issue of risk

incorrect." Students, he said, are

very good record, stated that he

versus benefits. This is an issue of

concerned as well as faculty and

doesn't want history to repeat itself

basic oppression." She called the

other Houghton residents, because

in Allegany County. -This type of

siting commission's choice of Alle-

they will be impacted by the deci-

thingtranscendsallpoliticalbounda-

ganyCountyforthreeproposedsites

sion.

ries," said Williams. "Nobody likes

for a low-level radioactive waste

When asked why they partici-

dump a «perversion of justice under

pated, some Houghton students re-

pollution, whether they be right, left,
or center."

the guise of scientific integrHy" be-

cause the proposed sites are so
close to Houghton College and to
the Genesee River. There is no sci-

ence behind their selection, she

claimed; the commission came up
with "an absurd result- to their study
based on flawed material.

Howard made reference to the

Book of Amos, quoting, 'Will notthe
land tremble forthis, and all who live
in it moum' (Amos 8:8), likening the

'oppression" of Allegany County to
the oppression found in Israelin Old
Testamentlimes. "The Lord God AI-

A reflection of area sentiment.

Photo by Dave Perkins

mighty," she added, is on the side

of the oppressed.-
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*1*3952
10,000 Maniacs

Support Concerned
Citi zens
4 06 30Anson

On Sunday, December 17, at

Alfred University's McLean Center,

County's efforts to resist it. The

band then agreed to perform, free of

the folk-rock band 10,000 Maniacs
performed a concert to benefit the

charge.

Concerned Citizens of Allegany
Countyintheirfightagainsttheplace-

liberal political and environmental
views, concerns demonstrated
through such songs as 'Poison in

ment of radioactive waste in their

county. All money raised from this

10,000 Maniacs is known for its

the Well':

concert-an estimated $28,000 to

$30,000-will help pay for the
CCAC's legal expenses and public

0 they tell us there's poison in

education programs. 10,000 Mani-

Someone's been a bit untidy

the well

acsreceivednothingionlytheirtravel

and there's been a small

expenses were provided for.

According to concert coordina-

All that it amounts to is a tear in

torCassieBabbage,theCCACwrote
over 400 prominent recording art-

the salted sea

Someone's been a bit untidy,

ists across America, including Joan

they'll have it cleaned up

Baezandthe Grateful[)ead, inhopes

in a week.

of gaining a popular act to perform
and draw attention to the plight of

Allegany residents and problems of
nuclear waste disposal.

Ironically, the Jamestown-native
Maniacs were not contacted: it was

through Molly Albrecht, an Alfred
student, that the band was made

aware of a potential no-nuke concert. After a Buffalo concert, Albre-

cht spotted Maniacs lead vocalist
Natalie Merchant walking along the

CACC member Mary Smith

expressed hopes that the concert

received press attention; celebrities
speaking for a cause often gamer

public awareness. She also stated
that the concert reached older highschool and college students, and
urgedcitizenstostayinformedabout
the nuclear waste issue.

street. Albrecht approached Merchant about performing; and at the
next Maniacs concert, Albrecht was

invited onstage to speak about the
nuclear dump issue and Allegany

The Star really, really, really, really needs a

spons photographer!!! If you wish to be a part
of this exciting enterprise, contact Dave at ext.
210 or 433, or Chris at 7-8090.
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Houghton
Granted

$2,000
Houghton College has received
a gift of $2,000 from the Buffalo

Foundation, a significant help in
matching the $32,514 Consortium
for the Advancement of Private

Higher Education (CAPHE) grant
received last spring to help the college underwrite anticipated programs at the downtown King Urban

Center, the former St. Mary of Sor-

rows Church now being restored.

A rite of the season (Photo by Dave Perkins)

Administration Shuffles
ACO Decline s

Sports Fee;

Drive Money
**fer

In acknowledging the gift to
affiliation" with both the NAIA and

foundation directorW. L. VanShoon-

The final Student Senate meet-

hoven, President Daniel Chamber-

ing of the decade took place on
Tuesday, December 12. Topics
discussed included reports from the

the NCCAA.

students who provide tutorial serv-

Financial Affairs and Athletic Com-

at Houghton on February 15,1990.

ices as well as for the inner-city

She also mentioned that CAB is

students who receive the assis-

mittees, CAB news, andachange in
the Senate Charity Drive recipient.

lance." Programstobe implemented

Representing the Financial Af-

over the next two years include the
tutorial service for the inner city
Buffalo schools, an early childhood
center, and a continuing education
program for clergy and laity.
According to CAPHE project
director Dr. Charles Massey, the
Buffalo Foundation grant reduces
the amount yet needed to complete
the match to $10,000, a gap he
believes can be closed by early next

fairs Committee, Darren Chick in-

With regards to the Senate

formed Senate that the administra-

Charity Drive, Allegany County Out-

lam wrote: "We believe this project

will be life-changing forthe Houghton

year.

CAB chair Mary Biglow announced that Take Six will perform

planning a Bad Movie Night" for
February.

tion has lowered the Student Activ-

reach president Charlie Howard in-

ity Fee by $30, the amount paid by

formed Senate that ACO cannot

each student for intercollegiate

accept the money from the drive,

sports. To cover this, however, it

whichwastopurchaseavanforthe

has added the $30 onto the tuition

organization. Howard announced

cost. This action was taken without

consulting Senate or any other stu-

that the college itself plansto supply
ACO with a used van, most likely

dentorganization. In response, Sen-

during next semester. Afterthis an-

ate voted to send a letter to the ad-

nouncement, Senate voted to in-

ministration expressing "extreme

this decision. Chick also notified

stead support the STEP program in
the Charity Drive. This will be the
second successive year that STEP
has received the money from this

Senatethat dormdamagefees have

drive.

displeasure" with the 'absence of

student consultation" when making

been raised from $10 to $15.

According to Laura Hayes, who
represented the Athletic Committee, Houghton is now solely affiliated with the NAIA, in order to

streamline the athletic budget.

Previously, the college had a 'dual

And In Other News ...
The 1990s are almost here and

the 1980$ will soon be consigned to
the history books, but much has

had no faith in the future. Gor-

pushed heavily on industrial investment but failed to realize that there

happened in the past decade: former actor Ronald Reagan is President for two terms, the U.S. finally

bachev is steadily losingthe support
of the people, support he needs if

would be fewer consumer goods
available due to opportunity cost in
emphasizing industrial rather than

perestroikaisto succeed. Winter is

consumer investment.

flexes her muscles for the first time

barely here, but rationing of neces-

This demonstrates the lack of

sities is widespread, especially soap

understandingof economics, aswell
as Gorbachev's emphasis ondeveloping the industrial sector. But if he
wantstokeepthemasseshappy, he

since the Vietnam War, the Berlin
Wall comes down, Hungary becomesarepublic-and lastly, Mkhail
Gorbachev. When historians look

back at this period, Gorbachev will
definitely stand out.
The world loves Gorbachev,

even some Americans. This past
week, he was nominated by the
Norwegian people for this year's

Not)eIPeace Prize; andopinionpolls
indicate he will win. People all
throughout the world (especially in

Eastern Europe) are chan:ing,
"Gorby! Gorby!" He has thaken
communism to its roots- and since

coming to power in 1985, he has
reshapedhiscountry'spoliticalstructure and has taken on the gigantic

task of bringing the economy to its
feet.

He has elevated two words to

prominence:perestroika(restructur-

ing) andg/asnost(openness). Some
believethat he will change the world
as never before; some even think

that he may be the Anti-Christ. Who
knows?

So why are the people in his

owncountryunhappywithhim? The
answer is simple: he hasny deliv-

ered on most of the promises he
madeoverthepastfiveyears. Winter
is fast approaching and the Soviets
are once again plagued with short-

ages, this year maybe more serious
than previous times.

Many people in the USSR feel
that reform is going too slowly and
they are losing hope and faith in

6

Gorbachev. In a recent Soviet poll,
about 60%0frespondentssaidthey

and coal. Officials are worried that

discontent will grow; and according
toaseniorsocialscientist,-Thecoun-

try is heading into anarchy."
Let's face it: perestroika in the
USSR is a major flop so far. The

economy is still backward and there
appears to be no sign of improvement in the future. Coal is in short

supplydue tolastsummer'sminers'
strike. Transportation of goods has
been crippled due to workers' grievances which left 1,700 trains stalled

in October. Soap is very scarce;
evenwiththe increased imports and
production, much of it has been
hoardedorstuckinwarehousessue

to the breakdown of transportation.
Many people in the USSR are consequently suffering from lice.
Added to the shortages of al-

most every necessity, inflation is on
the rise, as there is too much de-

mand (money) for goods which are
not available. Inflation in the USSR

is believed to be running at about 20
to 30% annually. As a result, there
is a devaluation of the rubie; on the

black market a US dollar is worth
about 15 to 20 rubles.

Why is perestroika not work-

ing? Part of the problem lies with
Gorbachev; he is a visionary who

knows where he wants to take the

country butdoesn'tknow howtoget

itto the "Promised Land. There are
membersofhiseconomicteamwho

don't understand the concepts of a
market economy, evidentwhenthey

had better start providing more
consumer goods.

Another problem plaguing the
Soviet economy isthe running of the
plants. The managers have been
left to control the whole operation

withouttraininginmarket-style management. They also must deal with

the lack of resources and energy for
production, as well as the lack of
motivation and cooperation fromthe
workers. Basically, the Soviet managers don't have an understanding
of the fundamentals of business

(maybe we should send a few

Houghton business majors to the

USSR, anyvolunteers?)andthetop
economic officials don't have an

understanding of the workings of
supply and demand.

To top itoff, the inefficiency and
heavy hand of central planning is
still present in the economy.
Gorbachev's main problem is

that he doesn't want perestroika
going too fast and out of control,
which could then cause the Polit-

buro conservatives to react nega-

tively, destabilizing his position.
Like it or not, Gorbachev is a
faithful Communist, even with all the

great 'democratic'ideas he initiated.

He is failing to deliver his economic
promises because "he is trying to
make changes without fundamen-

If it's all Greek
6,

And In

Other News

to you...
Come study the ancient lan-

guages with those who will help you
tallychangingthesystem,"asstated
by Rozanne Ridgeway, an assistant

apply them to contemporary issues.
Our graduates go on to serve in
pastoral ministry, counseling, youth min-

secretary of State in the Reagan ad-

istry, family ministry, urban ministry and a

ministration. Gorbachev is slowly

great variety of other Christian vocations, as

realizing that perestmika is going to

well as teaching in colleges and seminaries.

take longer than hoped.
If Gorbachev wants to survive

the winter and still be in power to
accept his possible Nobel Peace
Prize, he should start initiating more
radical changes and start to satisfy

the people's demands.
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We offer five degree programs including
the Master of Divinity, and we offer competitive
financial aid packages.
Call us today for a copy of our video and learn
about the programs for you at Gordon-Conwell. You

may even want to begin with our Independent Study
Program offered by correspondence.

(Acknowledgements to
Newsweek for background resources and data.)

Gordon-Conwell

Theological Seminary
BEFORE YOU CAN
FOLLOW YOUR

DREAMS, YOU'VE

130 Essex Street, South Hamilton, Massachusetts 01982

Call 1-800-GCTS-FAX :,M67*6m

GOT TO FOLLOW
THE RULES.
Jobs in Alaska
HIRING Men - Women • Summer/

1/= 1--rl

Year Round. CANNERIES, FISHING,

LOGGING, TOURISM, CONSTRUCTION

up to $600 weekly, plus FREE room
and board. CALL NOWI Cal relundable

1-206-736-0775. Ext.*73-4

Men who don't registerwith Selective
Service aren't eligible for federal

student aid, iob training, and most
federal employment. So register at
thepostofficewithinamonth of

your 18th birthday. Itonlytakes five
minutestofilloutasimplecard.

Complete coverage
of the

ROBERTS GAMES

will appear In January,
along with

complete coverage
of January spons.
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Dear Editor:

I've found I'm the only Christian
here on my campus. Having come

Sometimes I'm surprised when
something unexpected touches me
right where I am at a certain point in
my life and helps me make some
sense out of where exactly I am in

my life. Maybe you've felt what I'm
talking about but am having trouble

from a college where th6 student

imagined these people would have

bodymeetstogetherfourdayseach
weektohavewhattheycall'chapel,
to a place where students sit down
during that same hour to a light
lunch and an «1 can prove to you in

such an impact on my "growing up."
I might be about to make an
obvious statement, but I'll risk re-

dundancyanyway, rememberingthe
numberof times I missed something

10 minutes that God doesn't exist"

everyone else had caught the first

conversation, I can tell you I've felt

It's the afternoon of Novernber

awfully lonelyand frustratedon more

29. From my desk I can see a clock

than One occasion. Ever sat down

that says it'52:15pm--mytime. in
yourtime, Houghtontime, it's about

to momingdevotionswithyour Bible,

timearound. Thistimewe'respending at Houghton and this education
are our own; not our professors' or
someone else's. Nobody's called

study guide and a staring roommate

"timeout"onourliveswhilewestudy

9:15 a.m. I'm writing this letterfrom

or two? That'S not likely to happen

and try to discern where the Lord

London, England, where I've been
studying for the past 3 1/2 months.
Although these thoughts of mine

at Houghton.

wants us after graduation. Every-

putting into words.

Suchtimesstrengthenthebond

thing we're learning now is impor-

tant, as is everyone we're forming

won't get back to you within any rea-

I feel with «Houghton"--not quad,
snow and buildings you picture when

sonable space of time, thanks to the

you tell someone you go to

justment we're making in our world

efficiency of Britain's Royal Mail

Houghton, butthe people who chal-

views.

System, I hope the thoughts them-

lenged you, prayed for you, cared

In the same vein, every oppor-

rn

selves will be right ontime forsome-

about you, made themselves vul-

tunity to learn we're passing up is

C(

one there at Houghton.

relationships with, as is every ad-

nerable to you, and upset you so

important, too: in class and out.

A dear friend sent me a copy of

muchyoucoulddonothingbutgrow

Don't worry about making yourseN

November 10's Star to help me feel

when you'd finished crying inside.

vulnerable by talking to somebody

a little less distant from Houghton.

These people deserve to be called

your friends may think you uncool to

It's bizarre being a 1-loughtonian in

your "student development center

talk to (like a professor, CLEW or

absentia." One becomes quite re-

much more than the ones who have

chapel speakerwhosaid something

flective on the experiences she's

offices inthe Campus Center(no of-

that really hit home with you). You

had at the college she chose over

tense intended) Chances are,once

owe it to yourself and to the Lord to

ti,

H

0f

ar

th

everyotherinthecountryfromwhich

you leave Houghton;it is this group

stick your neck out and live your life

Of

to receive her "higher education."

who will color your memories of the

now,trustingHimtoteachyouwhat's

ge

Frightening thought, I think some-

place and determine what your

important and valuable (and justand

times.

answer will be when you ask your-

of good report, etc.). I know that

seH how much you've grown in the

sounds like quite a parental thing to

past 4-odd years.

say, butl'mgoingtospend 34pona

SO

OF

Jenna Gieserwrote an article in

that issue about Institutional Depri-

8

away from the academic and social
spheres of the carnpus. I never

vation.- l think she must have had

Having had the opportunity to

starnp and mail this anyway. 'Sides,

someone or -ones particularly in

kind of jurnp out of my Houghton

your parents didn't say it just now, 1

mindwhenshewrote,"The students

experience mid-stream, my reflec-

did; and I'm largelytalkingto myself

here, in general, are not getting the
emotional support they need,- and,

tion has shown me who my "student

anyway.

development" have been. They're

"Houghton College has lost its sen-

notjuslmyroommates, orthebunch

sitivity towards the emotional, spiri-

offriendseverybodyinevitablyhangs

tual, and personal struggles of its

with most. They're professors I've

students." Well-written, and true on

gotten to know outside my class-

The point is, thinking about the
'real world" looming outside
Houghtonneed not befrightening. If
you haven't already, move outside
of whatever wants to keep you in-

one hand, but quite a generalization

rooms who have shared their in-

side of yourself and form substantial

on the another. Jenna, I don't want

sights, informal lives, friendshipsand

to spend my time agreeing or dis-

off-the-record comments with me;

agreeingwithyourarticle'sconcem.

relationships, not just social or academic ones, with your profs and
other non-students around you (If
you have, disregard this message).
We're fortunate to be at a place like

I thinkit'squitecredible,butt'drather

community members who are as
much Houghton-as anyone on the

shift a little to whatthoughts it raised

hill; and others I've been blessed to

in my mind as I read.

meet when activities havetaken me

Hi

G

ini

H(
bl,

gH

sk

Ar
gr;
0U

thi

th<

sh

Stl
US

Sol

form who must have been lost in

and students; but lalsothinkthatthe

We're fortunate to be at a place like

wonder, love and praise. These

Houghton where we car-at many

moments are a genuine part of the

awakeningmanyofusreceivedwas
very beneficial. So where do we go
from here with our spirituality now
that last yearstribulationsare over?

schools, thesefolksfloatsomewhere

Houghton experience and should

above us on a cloud called "faculty

spill over into the everyday grind.

and administration.= Don't wait for

Instead of looking to an institution or

Well, we could all slack off: 1

something intangible called
"Houghton" to give you all the emotional, academic or spiritual support
youneedandaskforyoursinretum.
Get to know those you might not

to those around for reasons to criti-

believesomeoftheproblemsyouke

cize or complain, let's take advantage of all the means of grace offered in this place. I believe we will
find life worth living and smiling

observed are a result of this.

have without some hard work on

about.

your part. Truth is, these relationships will probably follow you away
from Houghton.
Alicia Beckford

Dear Editor:
As a new member of the com-

munity, I have been following with
concemthecolumns and letters ex-

pressing heartfelt desires for Christian love and wholeness in

swords for the battle. This is what

If we worship God regularly with

a body of believers on the same

I have found this semester par-

ticularly difficult, as have many others I have talked to. This is at least

partially because we have stopped

Word, take time to ministerto some-

reallypressingintoGod. Hehasbe-

one else who is hurting, and glory in
the presence of aholy God dwelling
in us, I think we will find Houghton
not such a miserable place to be
after all. Let's take advantage of
regular Sunday worship with open,
longing hearts.

come less important than my papers, ormy running, or my freetime.

Paul Shea

If we are looking for solutions,

It is very easy to fallinto this sort

of trap: as you mentioned, we need
to keep ourpriorities straight. Once
we do this, I daresaywe will find the

academic pressure lifting a little and
ourburdensbecominglighter. Trying
to serve academics is like putting
the wrong size yoke on an ox.
Everything is more difficult then,

one is in the opportunity for corpo-

opportunity to attend services in

you and I both want.

journey, give ourselves and our taients for His service, soak up the
consistentandrichteachingofGod's

Houghton.

rate worship here. The ultimate
answer for many could be found in
the peaceful, reassuring presence
of Christ Himself, given when, together, members of His Body seek
His face. I was personally moved by
God's presence last Sunday moming and evening in the services of
song andthe Word. I rarely havethe

We could also realize that Sa-

tan is still very alive and strong at
Houghton, and sharpen ourspiritual

Dear Kris:

including the very yoke of academics you're trying to heft.

I was both encouraged and

No, I don't have all the answers

discouraged by your letter to the

Star on December 8. It is good to
know that there are other people

to your questions; but you and l, and
a lot of other people on campus,
know who does. I can empathize

that are aware of spiritual matters

with those who are under extreme

here on campus. However, your

academic pressure; we're all in the
same boat there. One of the things
that lifts me up the most is when

article did address mostly negative
things, like academicpressure; let's
notforgetsomeofthepositivethings

Houghton. What a privilege and
blessing they can be. ThankGodfor
giltedandavailable pastorsand mu-

oncampuseither. Haveyou noticed

sicians who minister to us when we

thetremendousgrowthotgood,spiri-

This is my appeal to all of the

hold up our hearts like empty cups.

tual prayer meetings over the last

Houghton faculty and students: let's

And thank God for His generous

two years, orthe seemingly genuine
spirituality of our student leaders? 1
have been greatly encouraged by

forourbrothers andsisters in Christ.

grace-accepting our worship and

our longings and giving back more
thanwecan everoffer. "Blessed are

the growth of spirituality on campus

those who hunger and thirst. . .they

since I came here in 1987.

shall be filled."

I also agree with you that Satan
isatworkhereoncampus. Anytime
the spirit of God starts to move, so
does Satan. Last year was a very
hard year forHoughton, both faculty

A specific 1hank you- to all the
students andstaffwho ministeredto

us in music Sunday evening. I saw
some faces on Wesley Chapel plat-

someone lets me know they are

praying for me and thinking of me.

develop a genuine spiritual concern
Let us tell people we love them and
arepraying forthem: then besureto
lovethemandprayforthem. Noone

wants to handle the spiritual and
academicpressureofcollegealone.
Let's not make them.

With love,yourbrotherinChrist,

Bernard Waugh
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fromthepublic atanytime. Wecan

Dear Sir:

be reached by calling toll-free at 1 The New York State Low-Level

"1 decline to ac-

on

cept the end of

fot

800-441-2401.

Radioactive Waste Siting Commission has received numerous ques-

Sincerely,

man."

tions and comments expressing

Angelo F. Orazlo

concern that rural areas were tar-

Chairman, Siting Commission

William Faulkner

geted for the siting of the low-level
radioactive waste disposal facility

CC

thi

no

rig
L

simply because they are rural and

Meainingless?

without the ability to oppose the siting process. This is not the case.

A

The Siting Commission's position is that a low-level radioactive

Papers,exams,deadlinesand

dreadgoinghome. somewillshake

waste disposal facility could be

lack of steep. There are some

off the Pledge like a frumpy coat,

constructed and operated safely in

stresses everyone is sharing right

some will return to families even

either a rural or an urban area.

now. Soon we are wandering

slricterthan Houghton, someleave
knowing they are not returning

siting of the facility in areas with a

around wearing the same clothes
for the third day in a row because

population density of greater than

we don't have the time, energyor

good-bye to friends not knowing

C

1,000 persons per square mile.

money to do laundry. and quoting

when they will see them again.

M

Finding a site of suitable size (400 or

Ecclesiastes: 'Meaningless!

We leave this community for a

J,

more acres) in an urban area would

Meaningless! EverythingisMean-

varielyofcommunitiesweusedto

be extremely difficult, and land ac-

ingless!' and 'Of making many

belong to, or still belong to.

quisition would be extremely expen-

books there is no end. and much

However, State law prohibits the

next semester, some are saying

As you face stiuggies that are

sive. In addition, facility develop-

studying wearies the body." It's

sharedbymanyandstrugglesthat

ment would be more difficult and

okay; everyone understands.

J/

N

Ji

JI

disruptive in an urban area due to

Each meal becomes a time to

the intensity of existing land use,

cornpare who has gone the long-

areyourown. lgiveyouthisverse.
«Thewortdanditsdesirespass
away, but the man who does the

traff ic congestion, and infrastructure

est without sleep. who has the

will of God lives forever (1 John

M

Environmental

most to do in the next 24 hours

2:17).

S1

monitoring would also be more diffi-

and who gets to go home lhe

cult duetothe presence of industrial

soonest.

considerations.

activities that could interfere with, or

And then the 20th finally ar-

M

(And Mim, as she leaves

11

Houghton lor a semester, would

R1

like to give you this quote: «How

mask, the facility's monitoring equip-

rives. Most of us will be on our

are you going to teach logic in a

ex

ment.

way home. almost everyone will

woddwhereeverybodytalks about

CO

Fromapublichealthstandpoint,

be on their way somewhere. but

1he sun selling. when it ts really

it makes sense to put the facility in a

PR

the struggles we face become

the horizon rising?" · cal craig)

low population area since this would

diverse. Some will spend the va-

minimize or eliminate the impact of

cation in total self-indulgence,

facility construction and operation.

some have to work long hours to

The State regulations and the site

make money, Borne will go home

selection process are designed to

toenjoyfamitytogethemess,some

identify suitable sites for low-level
radioactive waste disposal. The
natural features of the site will work

in conjunction with the engineered
barriers incorporated into the facility
design to ensure containment of the
wasteandprotectionofpublichealth,
safety, and the environment.

The Siting Commission weicomes questions and comments
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M

"Pray, and the
heathen lie will

disappear."
David Bowie
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The Houghton Star is a weekly student publication; its focus is
on events, issues, and ideas which significantly affectthe Houghton
Collegecommunity. Letters(signed)areencouragedandaccepted
forpublication;however, they must notconstituteapersonalattack,
they must be submitted by noon on Tuesday, and they should be
no longer than two double-spaced pages. The editor reserves the
right to edit all contributions.
L David Wheeler

Don Dutton, co-editor

Editor-in-chief

Kevin Fuller, co-editor

A Cameron Airhart
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Becki Burrichter

Dan Noyes
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Miriam Dentler

Dave Mio Huth
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Beth Johnson
Kim Kerr

Doug Spink

Natalia King

Technical advisor

Jamie Lindsay

MacArtist

Jodldlah Mci<ei
Ivan T. Rocha

Cynthia Taylor

David Rherlow

Dave Pirkins

Mark Shlner

Typists
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Mark Thomson

Stephen Virkir

Ray Coddlngton

Thomas Woods

Printing

Reporters and Colum nists

The management of the Houghton Star would like to
extend their thanks to all the people listed above, as well as
countlessothercontributors who havespentcountless hours
producing the Star this semester. Merry Christmas and a
happy New Decade!!! ****************

The Star is nOw accepting
advertisements!

Ginlrol Ads : $6 pif colurnn Inch
Studont Adl : $2 pm column inch
All student ads must be presented to the Sic], office

by 5:00 pm Monday evening Mdih ga¥ment in order to
be prnted in that weeks Slar.
Inquire about our special rates!
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Michael W. Smith:
Christmas

by jomic Lidsoy

Thequestion was not if Michael

Bob Dylan:
Oh Mercy

increasing immorality and burdened by
an increasingly apathetic faith that ig-

W. Smith would ever do a Christmas

nores the needs of those around us.

saw Smith accomplish the long-awaited
taskby releasing an album simplycalled
Christmas. Those who are looking for

Thealbum'sshiningmomentcomes

album, but when he would. This year

With this year's Woodstock anni-

on the love song, "Most of the Time,"

/ersary, the Homecoming theme, and

which speaks of the loss of a love and

the resurgence of sixties stars like Paul
McCartney and the late great Roy Orbi-

how it continues to haunt months, even

the Smith keyboard-oriented style of
music are going to find something very

years, after the loss occured:

different on this album. For the most

son, the past few years have been full of
sixties retrospectives. Musically, the
sixties were a revolution in sound, style,

Most of the time, I am halfway
content.

here it all went...

ful," a very traditional rendition of the
classic piece, complete with a choir and

I don't even care if I ever see her

orchestra; andaveryniceblendofvoices

Most of the time .

Throughout this song (and the rest
of the album, in fact), pain resounds
through Dylan's emotion-filled voice.

Venit"and'Anthem forChristmas.- tux

Other notable songs include political

Smith, who wrote the music. The song
itse#takesonave,yecclesiasticalsound

World,' which attacks a world in which

"mercywalkstheplank,"andWhatWas
It You Wanted;which challenges critics
of Dylan who have chosen to judge him

these from -What Good Am l?- serve as

by a set of unreasonable expectations

testimony:

while disregarding the 2x8 in their own
eyes.

ik things,

And I laugh in the face of what
sorrow brings.
When I just turn my back when
you silently die,
What good am I ?

is displayed with Smith and the choir.
The album becomes even more inter-

esting with the next two tracks: tux

One of the main focuses of Oh

What good am I? If I say foolish

Christmas begins with a song
entitled vverture/O Come All Ye Faith-

I don't compromise and I don't
pretend.
4 again-

more has proven his critics wrong.
Mercy is moral and spiritual struggle.
Despite the fact that Dylan no longer
writes blatantly Christian songs like
"Property of Jesus- or Gotta Serve
Somebody; his songs contain Christian
morality written in aform that makes you
think about what you are hearing and
what kind of lifeyou are living. Lyrics like

definite success.

Most of the time, I know exactly

and lyrical content; and one of the prime
forces behind that change was Bob
Dylan. Of late, Dylan has received a lot

of criticism because many people have
arguedthat he haslost histouch.- With
his latest album, Oh Mercy, Dylan once

part, Smith leans backon a more classical style of music for this album, with

Overall, Oh Mercy is excellently

written and beautifullyperlormed. Musically, Dylan and his cohorts sound ex-

cellent. The gentle guitar strains arid
inspired harmonica solos combine with
other instruments to create a great

atmosphere that makes no attempts to
drown out Dylan's fine voice. Instru-

Venit- is a hymn written in Latin and

English by Amy Grant, Bev Damall and

that makes you feel as if it is an ancient
song of the faith; and the choir in the
background redoubles this feeling.
'Anthemfor Christmas-continuesinthis

traditional sound with very good lyrics,
written by Gloria Gaither, which just
echo with the true meaning of Christmas: 'Glory, sang the angel chorus.
Glory, echoed back the night. Love has
come to walk among us. Christ the Lord

is bom this night.' This song would
definitely take the prize for best song on
thealburn--greataccomplishment, considering the album's caliber.

"Disease of Conceit" attacks the

mental overkill can often be the death of

Theonlysongonthealbumthat

selfish, conceited attitude society has

an otherwise good album, but such a

breaks from the traditional Christmas

shown in the eighties "Me' generation.
"Ring Them Bells' is similar to 'What

Good Am r musically and Iyrically, as
Dylan urges us to be aware of the pain
around us CRing them bells forthe time
thatilies, forthe childthatcries, for when

innocence diesl. The song makes a

situation shows no signs of life on Oh

Mercy. While making this album with
Dylan, producer Daniel Lanois said, 'it's
an enlightening experience, watching a
great poet embark on a new voyage:
Unsurprisingly, it's enlightening to listen
to as well. Rating: **** 1/2

wrong," an important point, for we must
facethefactthatwhatwasonceconsid-

ered wrong is now accepted as all right
and simply an alternative lifestyle. We
must not allow our society to continue
this; but rather we must redefine the

distance between right and wrong,
unless we desire to be surrounded by

sound of the rest of the album. Other

notable songs indude No Eye Had
Seen=,a fairly good duet with Grant,
and a very nice piano instrumental of
'Silent Night which gently ends the album.

further point in stating, "They're breaking down thedistance between right and

mode in any significant way is -Gloria,
and even that defers a great deal to the

CRating Slistem

***** Classic *
Excellent

Good 1*I
OK

0 Irredeemable __--ll,

Overall, I would say that Smith

has outdone himself once again. The
sound of this abum. as I have repeated

numerous times, is beautiful. So many
artists have tried and failed to modem-

ize traditional Christmas music; and I
believe Smith realized this and did not

even try. I could not have asked him for

a better album. The only troubling task
for Michael W. Smith is beatingthis one.
Rating: ****
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Peace on Earth
A chilling wind picks up, as a
handfulofshepherdsmaketheirway

Christmas is often described as

don't know what will satisfy it. We,

a season of peace; and so it is, for it

however, know the answer-we

across the starlit fields from a non-

commemorates the birth of the

descript Judean village. They had

Prince of Peace, the Lord Jesus

know what will fill the void exactlybut we spend our lives in ridiculous
pursuits of something else to fill in

left their flocks to bleat in the dark,

Christ. He came to oHer us peace

butthat isn'tcurrentlyontheirminds.
They rejoice, praising God for all

fromthe ragingturmoil wagedwithin
our flesh, peace from the anxiety
bom of an existence without hope.

the void with.

Peace fromthe raging fires of heIR

by as yet another vague "holiday"
word that means nothing in our daily
existence. Let's reflect on the peace

they have heard and seen--as it
had been told them.

in both the literal and figurative
He sits in the temple scant days

senses of the term.

This Christmas, when we hear

the word "peace," let's not let it pass

after the shepherds' journey, bones

Some will accept this peace,

that is offered to us as surely as it

creaking with the weight of years as

and go on to live renewed lives,

was offered to the old and righteous

he devoutly waits for the consola-

maintaining this peace through
communion with the Peacegiver.

Simeon, as he joyfully lived out the
rest of his days-knowing that his

C*hers, such as the petty regent

eyes had seen his salvation.

lion of Israel. Today Simeon finds it,
and immediately realizes the possibility of salvation and peace.

Herod, will refuse this peace, view-

A troubled regent sits in his

ing it as a threat.
Herod was, of course, correct.

stately chambers, silently ponder-

The peace offered by Jesus Christ is

ing. He too has heard the news

a threat. It threatens our cultivated

learned by Simeon and the shep-

sovereignty over our lives, attempting 10 replace it wRh a continual re-

herds some time previously; but it

brings him no peace-rather, it
brings a sword. Very well, then; he

liance on God's provision. It threat-

has swords of his own---swords he

us from its dictates; and in so far as

will bring into play.

our desires have been decided by

ens our flesh by offering to alleviate

the dictates of our flesh, it threatens
The inn went out of business

our desires. Many of these desires

years ago;the stable stands vacant,

bring us nothing but pain and tur-

devoid of its livestock. Cobwebs

moil, but in our childish want we

hang from the ceiling of the dilapidated stable; weeds sprout from its

don't realize that.

dirtfloor. Acreakintherottingwood

ately, to claim this peace. I'm ex-

As for myself, I need, desper-

breaks the silence of this scene, as

hausted. My semester has been

a shivering, undemourished dog

oneofconstantbattleswithanobsti-

wriggles in through a hole in a wall

nate flesh which delights in keeping

plank. Its dismal eyes scan the

meinturmoil. Isuspectthatmanyof

structure and alight on an old man-

you can say the same; in fact, many

ger across the stable. Sniffing

of you have, in so many words.

around the manger for a while, the

Christiansarefunnypeople, you

dog summons its waning energy
and leaps into the manger. It drifts

know? We see our nonbelieving
friends walking about with an im-

into a warm, contented sleep, the

mense void within them, a void that

first it has experienced in months.

strives to consume them and that is

all too evident in its efforts to do so,

a void they Cannot fill because they
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